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Giants Dragged From 
Pinnacle 6 to 4 By 
Cubs; Dodgers De- 
feat Bucs 8 to 5 
(By The Associated Press). 

Beset in the hostile haunts of the 
ferocious Cubs. John McGraw’s New 
York Giants hava yielded the Na- 
tional league leadership to the Cin- 
cinnati Reds. 

Jack Hendrick’s crew moved up to 
the head of the class yesterday by 
defeating the hapless Phillies, 11 to 

4, while the Giants were losing their 
second game in a row to the Chicago 
Cubs, 6 to 5. 

The Reds gained their victory by 
the simple expedient of making 17 
hits off three Phil pitchers. Carl 
Maya pitched well after the first in- 

ning when the Quakers scored three 
times. Critx was credited with 
three of the Reds’ five stolen bases. 
It was the Phils ninth straight de- 
feat. 

Three errora by Travis Jackson 
sent the Giants down to defeat at 

Wrigley Field in a wild game that 
marked the Cubs’ eighth straight 
victory. Bunched hits and two er- 
rors by Johnny Butler gave the 
Giants five runs in the third but 
Blake relieved Bush and stopped the 
McGrawmen in their tracks there- 
after, fanning seven. The Cubs 
soon overcame the invader’s lead 
and Blake was credited with his 
fourth straight win of the year. 

At Brooklyn, the Dodgers broke a 

five-game losing streak by beating 
the Pittsburgh Pirates, 8 to 6. Bur- 
leigh Grimes went the route for the 
losers despite the fact that he walk- 
ed six, made a balk, a fielding error 
and allowed 11 hits. 

The Boston Braves ended the 
Cardinals’ six-game winning streak 
with a 8 to 5 verdict at St. Louis. 
Richbourg's homer and a double ac» 
counted four Boston runs. 

George Uhls turned in a one-hit 
pitching classic at Cleveland as the 
Indians downed the Philadelphia 
Athletics for the second Hny in a 

row, 2 to 0. Only 28 men faced the 
veteran Cleveland twirler. 

Four aingles, a base on balls and 
a sacrifice fly gave the New York 
Yankees four runs in the first in- 
ning and the champions coasted on 
to win from Detroit, 7 to 2. Pen- 
nock gave the Tigers seven hits, one 

of them a homer b$ Harry Rice in 
the sixth. Koenig got four hits and 
Ruth three. 

The Senators blasted three White 
Sox pitchers for 16 hits in an easy 
10 to 3 victory at Washington. 
Hayes led the winner’s attack with a 

triple and two singles. \ 

Boston and St. Louis had an open 
date. 

Blister Brigade 
On 45-Mile Trek; 
Payne Holds Top 

ARROWHEAD, O.. May 14.—4jp\— 
The Pyle blister brigade had their 
eyes today on Ashtabula, 45 miles 
eastward, the seventy-second control 
on the transcontinental derby. 

Andrew Fayne, Oklahoma youth, 
who returned to leadership of the 
race Friday, plugged on at the con- 

sistent pace that has characterized 
his performance through the 2,804 
miles from Los Angeles with an 

elapsed time of 463:48:22. 
John Salo, Passaic, N. J., second to 

Payne in the official record, blazed 
the trail from Elyria Sunday through 
Cleveland traffic in 7:13:24. thus cut- 

ting down the Oklahoman's margin 
hy 58 minutes, 13 seconds. Salo was 

followed by Ed Gardner. Seattle, 
in 7:45:30. Third came Mike Joyce, 
Cleveland Irishman in 7:48:30. 

WEATHER BULLETIN 
First figure lowest temperature 

last night; second, highest tempera- 
ture yesterday; third, wind velocity 
at 8 a. m.; fourth, precipitation last 
24 hours. 
Abilene . 60 66 12 -OR 
Amarillo 50 54 — 1.70 
Atlanta . 54 72 14 .00 

Austin .. 58 68 —• 1.40 
Boston 40 60 12 .00 
BROWNSVILLE 66 77 — .14 
Chicago 56 58 10 .00 

Corpus Christi ... 62 72 — 1.01 
Dallap . 62 76 — .00 
Del Ttio . 64 76 — .00 
Denver ,.. 44 56 10 .08 
Detroit ...•»•■■ 48 60 — .00 
Dodge City.— 60 20 .48 
El Paso 54 72 — .04 
Fort Smith .**••• 60 .8 — .00 
Galveston ....... 6i. i —— 1.34 
Helena 44 46 —- .10 
Huron . 54 64 12 .00 
Jacksonville .... 66 72 16 .00 
Kansas City.5G 72 — .00 
Louisville 48 70 10 .00 
Memphis ........ 66 78 —- .00 
Miami .......... 74 78 10 .00 
Montgomery. 64 78 •— .00 
New Orleans .... 70 84 — .00 
New York 46 5R — .00 
North Platte .... 50 64 10 .74 
Oklahoma City ... 56 80 10 .04 
Palestine 60 78 — .00 
Pensacola 68 78 lfi .00 
Phoenix . 68 S»4 — .00 
Pittsburgh 40 60 — .00 
St. Louts .. 54 70 10 .00 
St Paul ........ 52 64 12 .00 

Salt Lake City ... 46 58 — ,0ft 

San Antonio. 60 68 — .48 

Santa Fe 38 54 — .00 

Sheridan . 42 48 — .34 
Shreveport ...... 64 82 18 .52 
Tampa . 68 88 — .00 

Vicksburg . 68 84 — .00 
Washington . 42 64 — .00 
Williston 44 72 — .00 

Wilmington ... 52 68 14 .00 

Fliers Take-Off 
For Home Sunday 
Theodore T. Hull, president of the 

National Air Race association of 
California, left here by air Sunday 
with his two companions for L>s 
Angeles, following a flight to Mexico 

City The trio reached the Mata- 
moros flying field Saturday after- 
noon and had planned to take off im- 

mediately for the first United States 

leg of their home trip, but adverse 
weather reports held them up. 

Mr. Hull, accompanied by George 
DeVaulIes. mechanic, and Charles 
Haldeman. photographer, made the 

hop to the Mexican capital to invite 

that country to participate 1n a series 
of air races to be held in Los Angeles 
in September. _ .... 

The party hoped 4© reach their 
homes Monday eight. 

Young Runners Carry U. S. Hopes 
Against Finns In Distance Events 

jf* I 'im* i 

Keith , U.S. J%t Finns — Ritola 
(above) ana. Nurmi 

^Olympic Distance Runs 
Young runners such as Harold Keith (left) of the University of Okla- 
homa, Leo Lermond and Bob Dairymple of the Boston A. A. and Dave 
Abbott of Illinois are the main hopes of the United States in the 
Olympic 5,000 and 10,000-meter races at Amsterdam. The Finns, who 
have cleaned up regularly in these events, again have Nurmi and 
Ritola. 

By ALAN J. GOULD 
(Associated Press Sports Editor) 
NEW YORK. (^Pl—When it comes 

to the distance running features of 
the Olympic program there isn’t 
much to it beyond a tale of Fin- 
nish triumph. 

Since 1912, when this little Scan- 
dinavian nation first made a big 
dent in the Olympic surface, it ha.- 
been little short of a procession 
for Finland's distance running aces. 

Kolehmainen. Nurmi and Ritola 
are the Big Three, so far as the 
history of the 5,000 and 10,000 me- 

ter races is concerned. Nurmi and 
Ritola will be back again ♦’ is year, 
seeking fresh laurels at Amsterdam, 
and there doesn't seem any prospect 
of heading off either of these stars. 

Certainly the United States isn’t 
likely to upset the parade of the 
Finns although the development of 
such youthful stars as Leo Lermond 
of Boston, Dave Abbott of Illinois 
and Harold Keith of Oklahoma may 
give America the chance to score 
a few points. 

France alone has given the Finns 
a real tussle in either of these long 
distance features since they first 
were put on the program. Hannes 
Kolehmainen, first of the g^oat Fin- 
nish champions, scored a “double” 
in 1912 but he had a hair-raising 
duel with Jean Bouin of France be- 
fore winning the 5.000-meter race 
on the Stockholm track. 

From all accounts that 5,000-me- 
tcr final 16 years ago was one of 
the greatest distance races ever run. 

Bouin, who has a stadium named 
after him in Paris now. set the 
pace most of the way and fought off 

1 Kolehmainen’s challenges right 
down the stretch. 

“With only 20 meters left.” runs 
the official story, “the Finlander 
pressed up abreast of Bouin. who 
now, possibly involuntarily beeause 
of the unheard-of strain of the 
race, pressed Kolehmainen out to 
the right hand side of the track 
while, at the sme time, he did hts 
very utmost to hold his own against 
his rival. But Kolehmainen, with 
stubborn energy, gained decimeter 
after decimeter, and, just on the 
very v inning post, flung himself be- 
fore Houin and in this manner won 
the most interesting, the severest, 
and finest long distance run that 
has probably ever been witnessed.” 
Kolehmainen’s margin in time was 
only one-tenth of a second. 

Another Frenchman. Josef Guille- 
mot, broke the Finnish streak in 

Jonnard Leading 
Texas Loop For 

Batting Honors 
DALLAS, Tex., May 14.—«/Pi— 

Catcher Jonnard of the Houston 
club, although out of the lineup at 
present because of injuries, maintain- 
ed the batting lead of the Texas 
league through the games of Thurs- 
day. His percentage had dropped 
from .545 for the week previous to 
.488. “Red” Worthington, outfield- 
er on the Houston club, headed the 
battir.g list among the players who 
have been in practically every game 
since the season opened, and was 
next to Jonnard. 

Grimes of San Antonio who was 
one run behind Blackerby of Waco a 

week ago. had tied Blackerby. and 
each had 24 to their credit. Shires 
of Waco was pushing them hard, 
however, with 22. Grimes maintain- 
ed his home run lead with six this 
season. He failed to add any in 
the week. Shires of Waco had 5. 

Blackerby had 46 safe hits to his 
credit, while Shires and Selph of 
Houston had 45 each. 

The leading base stealing group 
continued to consist of Moor* of 
Fort Worth with 10. two more than 
a week ago Schuhle. Houston, 6, and 
Watkins. Houston, 5. 

Six consecutive games won with- 
out a defeat was the record of pitch- 
er Riviere of San \ntonio. Barnes 
of Houston had four, and there were 
several pitchers who had been un- 
defeated In fewer games. Hallahan 
of Houston led the record for caus- 
ing strike outs, having increased his 
number from 26 to 37. 

The' standing of the ten leading 
batters: 

Jonnard. Houston. 488; Worth- 
ington. Houston. 396; Shires. Waco. 
.391; Bischoff. Fort Worth, .390; 
FIackerby._ Waco. 382; Moore, Fort 
Worth. .376; Gibson. San Antonio. 
.368; Snyder. Houston. .366; Selph. 
Houston. .363, and Stanton, Wichita 
Fails, .363. 

K1920 by beating Nurmi, then only 
19 years old, in the 5.000-meter race 

at Antwerp and handing Paavo his 
only Olympic setback. Nurmt got 
revenge on Guillemot in the 10,000- 
meter race. In 1924, Paavo broke 
the Olympic record in the 5,000 but 
stayed out of the 10.000-meter event, 
which went to Willie Ritola in rec- 

ord-smashing fashion. 
Second place is the best an Ameri- 

can has ever gained in either of 
these races. Lewis Tewanima, the 
Indian, was runner-up to Koleh- 
mainen in the 10,900-meter race in 
1912. In the 5,000 meters the same 

year George Bonhag was fourth and 
Tel Berna fifth. Since then the 
only American point winner in either 
event was Johnny Romig, the former 
Penn State runner, who was fourth 
to Nurmi in the 5,000 four years 
MV, Not a single Yankee placed in 
either race in 1920. 

The outlook is brighter but not 
sensational this year. Lcrmond, a 

rugged youngster, should give a 

good account of himself at 5,000 me- 
ters. In the longer race, his Bos- 
ton club-mate, Robert Dalrymple, 
is nominated as our best bet by 
Jack Ryder, his coach. Joie Ray has 
his heart set now in doing the mara- 
thon but if his feet cannot stand 
that route Joie mav turn to either 
the 5,000 or 10,000 with a good 
chance of doing something. Among 
the college men. Bill Cox of Penn 
State and Dave Abbott of Illinois, 
are good prospects at 5,000 meters. 

Distance Running Champions 
NRW YORK. (JP)—Olympic 5.000 

and 10,000 meter running champions 
and their times: 

5.000 Meters 
1912—Kolehmaincn, Finland—14.36 

3- 5. 
1920—Guillemot. France—14:55 3-5. 
1924—Nurmi, Finland—14:31 1-5*. 
•Olympic record. World's record, 

14:28 1-5, by Nurmi. 
10.000 Meters 

1912—Kolehmaincn, Finland—31:20 
4- 5. 

1920— Nurmi, Finland—31 :45 4-5. 
i. Fin! ind—30:23 l-*.* 

•Olympic record. World's record, 
30:06 1-5, by Nurmi. 

COLLETT TOPS i 
BRITISH OPEN 
TITLE-HOLDER 

American Champion Is 
Paired With French 
Girl In Draw For 
First Round Play 

HUNSTANTON, Eng., May 14.—(*») 
—Glenna Collett, former American 
women’s golf champion, won her first 
round match for the British women’s 

championship, defeating Mile Thion 

de la Chaume. French girl who holds 
the British title. 

The American girl defeated her 
French rival, three up and one to 

play. From one down at the eighth 
the winner became dormie three at 
the 15th, winning five out of seven 
holes. Mile. Thion came back in the, 
16th but a win for Miss Collett at 
the 17th gave her the match. 

By a freak of the draw the two 
stars were forced to play in the first 
round of the play. The French girl 
won the title last year, marking the 
first departure of the cup from Brit- 
ish possession. It is the only major 
British golf title never won by an 

American. 
The champion was off in front by 

taking the first hole. The American 
challenger came back at the second 
to square accounts hut after the third 
was halved. Mile. Thion again took 
the lead at the fourth, the fifth and 
sixed were halved hnd Miss Collett 
squared the match again at the sev- 
enth. Glenna lost control at the 
eighth and sent three balls out of 
bounds to wind up with a nine. She 
was not confused by the bad eighth, 
however, and won the ninth with a 

birdie to square the match. 
Coming home, the American entry- 

struck her stride. She took the tenth 
and went up for the first time. The 
eleventh was halved but another four 
won the 12th for Miss Collett and 
she was two up. The champion won 

the 13th but slipped on the next hole 
to two over par while Miss Collett 
hit a mighty drive to the green and 
scored a par three. When Miss Col- 
lett won the 15th she was dormie 
three. Mile. Thion came back for 
the last time to take the 16th and re- 

duce the advantage of her opponent 
to two with two to play. When the 
American took the 17th the march 
was over. 

The play was sensational through- 
out. Starting her drive at the ninth 
when she squared the match. Glenna 
won five out of the next seven holes 
played. There were halves on only- 
four of the 17 holes played. 

VALLEY GAMES! 
FLOODED AWAY 
Rain-Soaked Grounds 

Bring Postpone- 
ment of Games 

Saturday night’s heavy down-pour, 
in addition to doing a world of ma- 

terial good, robbed Brownsville’s 
baseball fans of their Sunday sport, 
when the scheduled contest between | 
the Weslaco and Brownsville entries 

j in the Amateur Legion league, was 

i washed out. 
The battle was due to have been ] 

staged at the Victoria Heights dia- 
mond, which turned out to be a 

quagmire of mud in the spots that 
were not miniature lakes at game 
time. 

Weslaco, judging by the rain in 
her own neighborhood, did not take 
the trouble to come down for the 
contest, but phoned instead, officials 
of the local ball club say. 

All other battles scheduled in the 
loop during the day also were rained 
out, and the double-header season is 
on for fair in this section. 

The occasion marks the first since 
the season opened that a single game 
has had to be postponed on account 
of weather conditions. 

All contests probably will he played 
as parts of double-headers later in 
the season, according to league offi- 
cials. 1 

THE OLD HOME TOWN _- „-, Stanley 
H 'O' 'TTZ ••——. «—- =3 

i 

* 

TEXAS L'Kr-\Gl E 
Sunday’s Results 

Houston 6, Shreveport 1. 
San Antonio 3, WiehltA Falls I. 
Waco 7. Fort Worth 
Dallas 4. Beaumont 3. v 

Monday’s Schedule 
Wichita Falls at HoustoiK 
Fort Worth at Beaumont. \ 

Shreveport at San Antonio. * 

Dallas at Waco. 
Team— W. L. I*e4. 

Houston .22 11 .667 
Wichita Falls.1R 10 .613 
San Antonio.19 11 .633 
Fort Worth.18 11 .621 
Waco.14 1R -43R 
Shreveport.11 17 .393 
Dallas .11 19 .367 
Beaumont . 8 24 .250 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Sunday's Results 

New York 7, Detroit 2. 
Cleveland 2, Philadelphia 0 
Washington 10. Chicago 3. 

Monday’s Schedule 
St. Louis at Boston. 
Cleveland at Philadelphia. 
Detroit at New York. 
Chicago at Washington. 
Team— W. L. Pet. 

New York. 19 5 .792 
Philadelphia 13 7 .650 
Cleveland.1R 10 .643 
St. Louis 14 15 .483 
Washington.10 14 .417 
Detroit . 12 19 .387 
Boston 9 15 .375 
Chicago 9 19 .321 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Sunday's Results 

Chicago 6. New York 5. 
Cincinnati 11, Philadelphia 4. 
Broklyn 8, Pitsburgh 5. 
Boston 6, St. Louis 5. 

Monday’s Schedule 
Boston at St. Louis. 
New York at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati. 
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh. 
Team W. L. Pet. 

Cincinnati 18 11 .621 
New York 13 9 .591 
Chicago 17 12 .586 
St. Louis .. 16 12 .571 
Pittsburgh.13 12 .520 
Brooklyn 12 13 .480 
Boston 9 15 .375 
Philadelphia. 5 19 .208 

LIGHTWEIGHT 
SCRAP CARDED 

Mandell to Risk Title 
With McLarnin In 

N. Y. Thursday 
NEW YORK. May 14.—<AV-While 

the heavyweight champion. Gene 
Tunney, has gone into the seclusion 
of his Speculator camp to prepare 
for the season’s biggest fistic shot, 
the spotlight of the ring turns this 
week to the lightweight revival, fea- 
turing “Baby Face” Jimmy McLar- 
nin of California—and Sammy Man- 
dell. the Rockford sheik. 

Mandril will take his world’s title 
out of storage Thursday night and 
defend it in a 15-round match 
against the sharpshooting young 
Irish lad for the second time since 
he won it from the veteran. Rocky 
Kansas. 

McLarnin can hit. Sid Terris, KiJ 
Kaplan an<l a few others will testify 
that the "baby faced” youth packs 
a wallop like the kick of a mule. 
Mandell also packs a punch, but the 
champion's forte is skillful foot- 
work and boxing ability. 

It will be the biggest money bat- 
tle for the lightweight crown since 
Benny Leonard’s last scrap with Lew 
Tendler in 1923. It should also be 
the most spectacular title bout in 
the division, since Benny was giv- 
ing his southpaw rival a few punch- 
ing lessons. 

Frigidaire Cabinets In 
Fir To Be Wrecked 

DAYTON, O.. May 14.—Forty thou- 
sand dollars worth of Frigidaire 
cabinets, damaged in a warehouse 
fire at Mercedes, last December, will 
be destroyed under terms of an In- 
surance settlement that has been ef- 
fected by Frigidaire Corporation. 

Settlement of the insurance was 
held up four months due to refusal 
of Frigidaire Corporation to per- 
mit cabinets with damaged exteriors 
to be resold as salvage. Under terms 
of the settlement announced today,' 
the cabinets will be broken up. 

BUFFS REGAIN 
TOP : TEXAS 
LEAGUESCRAP 

Defeat Sports 6 to 1 
1 While Bears Jolt 

Spudders Out From 
First Place 3-2 

\ -— 

(By Azsociated Press) 
The Houston Buffaloes trampled 

the Shreveport Sfporti 6 to 1 Sunday 
to regain the Tex^s league leader- 
ship while the Sait Antonio Bears 
were jolting the WicNita Falls Spud- 
ders out of first places with a 3 to 
2 victory in the Bears*' lair. San 
Antonio also nosed Fort Worth out 
of third place through « 7 to * de- 
feat plastered on the Cats by the 
Waco Cubs after a 10-inning strug- 
gle. I 

The second division, headed by 
Waco, whose grip on that dubious 
honor appears unshakable, remained 
stationary in standing, although Dal- 
las, by a 4 to 3 decision, impressed 
it a little more clearly on the 
Beaumont Exporters that anybody 
can beat them. Shreveport, too, was 

left only a one-game margin of su- 

periority over the Steers. 
Big Jim Lindsey was the hero of 

Houston’s victory over the Sports, 
taking savage revenge on them for 
the six runs they made off him in 
three innings Friday. Through a 

drizzle of rain he fired ’em hot and 
heavy on the Sport batsmen, who 
broke through for only six hits, well 
strung out. W'atkins’ homer only 
added to the general effort. 

Ft was drizzling at Waco, too, 
which may explain why the Cats 
had such hard going against the 
Cubs. Cats not esteeming wet feet. 
Wolgamot and Pratt of Wcco and 
Harrington of the Panthers drew 
one homer each, which was the mar- 

gin of the win. for it was actually 
Pratt’s clout over the right field 
fence which decided thing.-. Tuero. 
the winning pitcher, pulled the 
game out of the fire with h!s nice 
relief hurling. 

The Bears tapped Tom Estell’s 
saliva barrage for eight hits and 
twelve bases while Frank Kilo Watt 
was treated to the novelty of win- 
ning a game from the mound. It 
was Estell’s balk in the eighth, 
however, that gave the Bears the 
edge. Frank Meyers scoring after 
slamming out a triple which drove, 
in Nason to tie the count 2 and 2. j 

John Billings united the score for 
Dallas against Bearmont with a 

homer over the left-field fence in 
the seventh. As in the Cat-Cuh 
game, it was the one-homer ad- 
vantage which decided the contest. 
Mulvey of the Steers end Swanson 
of the Exporters having hit one 

each. 

PHONE POLE FIRED 
A short circuit in the telephone 

wiring at Ninth and Fronton streets 
Sunday caused a pole to catch fire I 
and brought fire equipment on the j 
run from the centra! fire station. 
The Maze was extinguished hy chem- 
ical with slight damage to the pole, 
according to Capt. J. R. Guerra. 

MISS NE\y JERSEY 

“Miss New Jersey,” .otherwise 
Miss Elizabeth K. SmitV of Irv- 
ington, N. J., high schoofstudent, 
selected to represent her Mate in 
the third International Pageant of 
Pulchritude for the title of ‘*M 
I’niverse.” at Galveston, Tex., the 
first week in June. 

HOW LEADERS 
ARE STANDING 

(By The Associated Press* 
(Including Games of May 13) 

< National 
Batting Grantham, Pirates, .432. 
Runs—Frisch. Cards. 26. 
Runs batted in—Frisch. Cards. 27. 
Hitt. Douthit. Cards, 45. 
Doubles—Traynor, Pirates, 12. 
Triples—L. Waner, Pirates, 6. 
Homers- Bissonette. Robins, 6. 
Stolen bases Frisch. Cards, R. 
Pitching—Lucas, Reds, won 6, lost 

I. 
American 

Batting Kress, Browns, .412. 
Runs—Ruth, Yanks, 29. 
Runs batted in—Meusel. Yanks, 26. 
Hits— Manush, Browns; H. Rice. 

Tigers. 39. 
Doubles- Meusel, Yanks, 12. 
Triples—E. Rice, Senators; R^egan, 

Red Sox, 5. 
Homers—Ruth. Yanks. R. 
Stolen bases—Barrett. White Sox. 6. 
Pitching—Shealy, Yanks; Pipgras, 

Yanks, won 5, lost 0. 

SHEFFIELD. Eng.—The mayor re- 

ceived a letter from an Australian 
farmer asking for a “kind wife.” 

I I Kelvin at or [ 
:| ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR ]; 

III EASY TERMS j| 
I F; H. WILLIAMS 
;; 948 Elizabeth ;| 

A Power House of Financial I 
Resources for Brownsville— I 

The financial resources of Browns- | 
ville are made by business activity 
of the people. But this great reser- 

voir of financial power is like the 
water behind a dam. It must be reg- 

ulated, measured out and directed 
into productive channels to be of full 
value to our citizens. In doing this 
the Merchants National is a kind of 

power house at the service of the 

people • . • we endeavor to conduct 
our business that we not only serve 

our customer well, but also to func- 
tion as a community servant •. • • 

4% Paid on Savings 

Vmerchants' 

BANK. __ 

BROWNSVILLE. 
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And the band \ 
played 
Annie Rooney—,. 

Great days thos e—• f I 
when puff sleeves an^ 
puff ties were the ort J 
ders of the day and men m 
wore hard hats in May. » 

But greater days 1 
are in store for tiia 1 
45 year oldcrs who 
will let this more J 
free and informal —J 
apparel re pi ace 
their starched up 1 
appearance. 

Straw Hats—Collar at- 
tached Shirts — Gym 
Shirts and Eng 1 i s h 
Shorts are here to keep 
you young. 

The man who wroto 
“Darling I am Growing 
Old”, would change his 
mind at this feast we of- 
fer. 

The “SouthlancT 
Summer Suit 

$29.50 
Twin Trousers 

_ 

Buy- ‘ 

Tirestone 
Built Tires 

and get Quality 
Service, Economy 

Tirestotit 20s44O/21 

$ii— 

OLDFIELD 
29x4.40/21 

$825 
I 

COURIER AIRWAY * 

29x4.40/21 29x4.40/21 

$710 $g05 
Other sites priced proportionate* tc*e 

We give complete service wlth^ 
every tire — including epplv* 
cation and regular inspection. 
Come in today. 

Denison 
Service 
Stations 

•Brownsville — Harlingen — 

McAllen — Raymond ville 

Phone 672 

Call Us and Count the 
Minutes 

Brownsville's Quality 
Tire Store 

___ 

I 
I 


